
I’m a creative professional seeking opportunity in project management.

My passion lies in creating with efficiency. I thrive in a fast-paced environment, 
where I can collaborate with teams, creating sustainable solutions to complex 
problems. The best part — seeing the impact on future teams and projects; making 
everyones lives easier!

www.mayagoody.com       |       maya.kei.goody@gmail.com        |        408.835.5665

Experience

Education

Bachelor of Arts
2009 – 2014

Software

Technical

Management

Hogarth Worldwide at Apple Inc. | Sunnyvale, CA.
- Produced and maintained high-quality assets for an 20+ high-volume projects per year (i.e. 
iPhone, Apple Watch, OS, Environtment, ...), across retail, dotcom, and direct marketing 
platforms.

- Collaborated with Apple Design Standards team to standardize design and production for 
4 major redesigns of the apple.com homepage.

- Lead trainings and process discussions for cross-functional teams of up to 60 people.
- Researched and introduced internal tools and processes, which have increased team wide 
efficiency by over 150%, within the last year.

- Specialized in implementing imagery for CSS and WebGL animations.

LEVEL Studios | San Jose, CA
- Produced and maintained high-quality assets for 15+ high-volume projects per year, 
across retail, dotcom, and direct marketing platforms..

- Maintained library of archived project files.
- Created and trained production process and workflow for retail and dotcom platforms.
- Specialized in implementing complex imagery for WebGL and CSS animation.
- Worked closely with studio teams to communicate technical production needs. 
- Instrumental in developing and testing Photoshop tools and processes to enhance and 
automate workflow.

Design Studies
San Jose State University | San Jose, CA

Skills

Adobe Creative Suite, Sketch, iWork/Office, Tower

CSS/HTML, production design, illustration

Instruction/training, negotiation, risk management, process development

Graphic Production Lead
March 2018 - Present

Hogarth Worldwide at Apple Inc. | Sunnyvale, CA.
- Manage teams of production artists to produce high-quality digital assets across projects 
over channel, dotcom, and direct marketing platforms.

- Partner with design, development, content, QA, and localization teams to complete projects 
that uphold the beauty and quality of apple.com.

- Coordinate with leadership, artists, and studio teams to standardize workflow to increase 
efficiency both within Graphic Production, and across the studio.

- Integrally involved with client Platform team, specializing in creation and development of 
homegrown CMS features and standard process.

- Partner with our Tools Developer to research and roll-out internal tools and processes.
- Create and implement new hire and skill development training and documentation.

Sr. Graphic Production Artist
Jan 2017 - March 2018

Interactive Production Artist
Dec 2010 - Dec 2016


